The key to achieve sustainable development of wind power is integration absorptive, involving the generation, transmission, distribution, operation, scheduling plurality of electric production processes. The paper based on the analyses of the situation of wind power development and grid integration requirements for wind power, summarized wind power integration technologies' development, characteristics, applicability and trends from five aspects, grid mode, control technology, transmission technology, scheduling, and forecasting techniques. And friendly integration, intelligent control, reliable transmission, and accurate prediction would be the major trends of wind power integration, these five aspects interactive and mutually reinforcing would realize common development both grid and wind power, both economic and ecological.
INTRODUCTION
During the last decade, the installed capacity of wind power generation has been increased tremendously all over the world. Wind power, which is the fastest-growing source of electric power generation, is proved to be a potential source for generation of electricity with minimal environmental impact. According to WWEA Half-year Report 2014, the worldwide wind capacity reached 336'327 MW by the end of June 2014, out of which 17'613 MW were added in the first six months of 2014. This increase is a substantially higher than in the first half of 2013 and 2012, when 13,9GW and 16,4 GW were added respectively. With 36.9 % of the global installed capacity, Asia is now the continent with the most wind energy installed. Meanwhile, China has been by far the largest single wind market. Global growth of installed capacity of wind power from 1997 to 2014 is shown in Figures 1-2 [1] .
Rapid installation, increased turbine size, and largescale wind farms development in worldwide would have a significant influence on operation and control of emerging power system which is expanding in terms of interconnections, network capacity, load demand, and addition of new devices for improving the performance of the system. Increased penetration of wind power with intermittent nature into electricity grid, how to forecast, control and improve the instability gives new challenges to transmission system operators (TSO) in maintaining reliability and stability of electricity supply.
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GRID INTEGRATION REQUIREMENTS FOR WIND POWER

Generators and Grid
The counterpart of synchronous machines in wind farms are mainly fixed speed asynchronous generators, doubly-fed induction generators (DFIG) and synchronous generators with back to back converts. The first generation of commercial grid connected wind turbines in the 1980s was dominated by fixed speed concept, mainly using asynchronous induction generators, which supplemented with a capacitor bank for reactive power compensation. Through 1990s, the DFIG concept became the most successful variable speed concept with more than 45% market share in 2002 [2] . The stator of these machines is connected directly to the grid, whereas the three phase rotor windings are supplied through a voltage source converter. By varying the voltage magnitude and frequency, the active and reactive power generated can be controlled and thus, the optimal rotor speed can be adjusted for any wind speed.
Grid Connection Requirements (GCR) for Wind Power
In the past, GCR for wind turbines or wind forms was not necessary due to limited level of wind power penetration. IEEE Standard 1001'IEEE Guide for Interfacing Dispersed Storage and Generation Facilities with Electric Utility System' was the only guideline for the connection of generation facilities to the distribution networks, which included the basic issues of power quality, equipment protection and safety. In 1998, the IEEE Working Group SCC21 P1547 started to work on a general recommendation for the interconnection of distributed generation, i.e., IEEE Standard for Interconnecting Distributed Resources with Electric Power System [3] .
With the increasing wind power penetration and rapid development of wind turbine technology, not only was the increased size of the wind turbines, but also the growing size of the wind farms, which result in interconnection requests at the transmission level. Hence, new grid codes should be set up by specifying the relevant requirements for efficient, stable, and secure operation of wind power system, and there specifications have to be met in order to integrate wind power into modern electric grid. Table 1 presents the GCR issued by different TSO in the world [2] .
The main focus in grid codes has been on the fault ride-though issue, where the TSO requires wind power generators to keep connected to the grid during and after a fault in the transmission system. Another important requirement to the wind power installations is on active and reactive power (voltage) control capability, to make installations able to support the control of grid frequency and grid voltage. Table 2 shows the grid stipulations in Germany, Denmark and the United States of active power control, reactive power control and low voltage through [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
These enforced interconnection regulations guarantee the secure and economic operation of power system, reflecting the continuous development and improvement of integration technology of wind energy.
WIND POWER INTEGRATION TECHNOLOGY
Integration Modes
Grid-connected wind power system consists of wind energy resources, wind turbines, inverters, controllers and transformers, etc., can be divided into constant speed constant frequency (CSCF) and variable speed constant frequency (VSCF) two kinds of power generation, and the difference is the type of generator and circuit topology.
CSCF has small changes in the output frequency and the scope of blade speed variation, so called constant speed constant frequency. In actual operation, 
Germany
Able to run at any point between the minimum and maximum output, and change the output power according to the rate of 1% of the rated power per minute, ensure the stable operation of the wind farm.
Denmark
Should have the ability to constrains the output could arbitrarily set the operating point within the range of 20%-100% of the rated power output.
Active power control US NDRC requires real-time adjustable function, and can achieve the limitation to the output power and ramp power when the grid frequency fluctuations.
Germany
To different voltage levels, the reactive power levels rating requirements between 0.95(advance) to 0.925(lag) with the requirements of the reactive power compensation device.
Denmark
Require the installation of adequate capacity reactive power compensation to ensure the average reactive power in 10s within the control region.
Reactive power control US Could run power factor between -0.95~+0.95, and achieve a certain voltage regulator when zero-power.
Germany
The magnitude of the voltage drop occurs over wind turbine-side voltage rms of 10%, must begin starting voltage controlled within 20ms fault occurs, the voltage drop of 1% each, at least 2% increase in reactive current, until it reaches the largest wind farm reactive power output.
Denmark
Under the three-phase fault conditions, the nominal voltage recovery from 25% to 75%, the wind farm must continue 10s do not run off the net. At the same time able to cope with the dual voltage drop accident.
Low voltage ridethrough
US
When the voltage drop depth of 15% of rated voltage, the turbine can keep 625ms on-grid, grid voltage is restored to 90% of rated voltage is within 3s of the process, the wind turbine must maintain network operation. the wind turbine maintains the constant speed; which is determined by the number of poles of generator and gearbox. The system is equipped with synchronous and asynchronous generators. VSCF refers to the generator rotational speed changed with the wind speed, and the core is the inverter added between the generator and grid to obtain constant frequency electrical energy into the power system. This system usually equipped with the AC excitation doubly fed asynchronous generator, synchronous generators. The advantages, disadvantages and applicable of integration modes of three mainly kinds of wind turbines shows in Table 3 [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Due to the instability of wind speed, the output power and current shocks may cause a series of grid problems such as voltage fluctuations, steady-state changes. Therefore, investigating and analyzing the reasonable integration mode has become an essential link, and been guiding significance to analysis the impact on grid power quality.
VSCF has matured gradually in recent years and load integration mode widely used in actual unit. Compared to the CSCF system, it can buffer speed changes, reduce the output power fluctuation and mechanical stress, have control of active and reactive power respectively; reduce the mutual influence [12] ; can capture the maximum wind energy effectively, work at maximum efficiency higher than 10% -15% of CSCF, CSCF system will be gradually replaced [13] .
Control Technique
As the hub of the wind power system, control technology is the foundation to ensure the entire unit and grid's normal operation, safety and efficiency.
Grid Control
In the field of increasing the wind power admission capacity of grid, mainly process from security control, active control and reactive voltage control three aspect. As active power control, could summarized as 2 constraints (sent out and peak regulation), 3 control 
Wind Farm Control
Wind turbines are complex and multivariate nonlinear systems with characteristics of uncertainty and multi-interference. The basic goal of wind farm generation control system is divided into four levels: reliable operate, maximizes energy, provide good power quality and prolong the life of the unit, besides eight major functional requirements [15] .
(1) Wind Turbines Power Control Power control is the essence of the pitch control. Figure 3 summarizes simple introduction of the power control technology in different periods corresponding to the representative wind turbine [16] [17] .
Wind turbine control technology develop from fixed pitch constant speed to variable pitch variable speed, the fundamental difference is that variable speed wind turbine regard the wind speed as input variables of control system, to achieve the regulation of the speed and power and reach the purpose of providing high efficiency and high quality electricity to grid.
(2) Wind Turbine Unit Control System
In traditional control technology, the linear control theory not meets the no-designed conditions of the nonlinear wind turbine. Subsequently, the development of nonlinear control theory transfers the nonlinear system into a linear system globally. With the development of modern control technology, the modern control methods include optimal control, robust control, sliding mode control, nonlinear adaptive control and intelligent control [18] .
Intelligent control technologies full use of its nonlinear, variable structure, self-seeking superior capabilities to overcome the varying and nonlinear factors parameters of the system. Representative is the wind turbine intelligent control system based on fuzzy logic and neural networks.
Fuzzy logic control is not dependent on the accurate mathematical model of controlled object, nonlinear factors affecting overcome, and the adjusted object parameter has strong robustness, suitable for wind turbine unit control. Reference [19] described the fuzzy controller based on power deviation and adjusted inverter modulation point in PWM, to achieve maximum power operation under the rated wind speed. Reference [20] put forward fuzzy control on the basis of wind speed estimated to capture the maximum wind energy and improved system stability. Reference [21] used genetic algorithm' simple and efficient optimization characteristics optimize the structure and parameters of fuzzy controller.
The neural network has the nonlinear mapping capacity to approximate any arbitrary nonlinear model. Reference [22] used dual-mode control architecture for variable pitch wind power generation system with inner fuzzy controller and outer neural network controller, to achieve maximum wind replenishment and reduce the mechanical loads. active functions of a large cluster of wind power intelligent control system jointly in 2010. The system has been put into operation in March 2010, has currently run in good condition, improved the power output of wind farms, and ensured the safety of the power grid stable operation [23] .
Actual Cases
Gansu Electric Power Company and China State Grid Electric Power Research Institute developed the
GE's Wind CONTROL TM control management system [24] through controlling the pitch angle adjustable active that can effectively regulate voltage and reactive power of wind farms or more distant locations. GE's Wind RIDETHRU TM by changing the control and protection functions of inverter, that make wind turbines have the capacity of maintain network without tripping (LVRT) when grid malfunction and voltage drops; even integration outlets voltage drop to zero (ZVRT). Practice has proved that the control system can significantly enhance the stability of the system significantly enhanced system stability.
Transmission Technology
With the expansion of the wind farm scale, rising voltage level and the proportion in grid, the impact scope of wind power's prominent feature of randomness and volatility has expanded from local to entire.
Therefore, long-distance transmission technology of large-scale wind power has become the common problems in the face of the efficient development and utilization of wind power. To reduce the power loss of long-distance transmission of large wind power, high-voltage power transmission technologies are used in long-distance transmission network, as summarized in (1) HVAC There are some technical bottlenecks of HVAC [25] : the prerequisite is strictly synchronized frequency of wind farms and the connected AC system; high capacitance effects lead to voltage waveform distortion is one of main factors causing off-grid; in the case of failure in AC system, the fault will be spread between wind farm and grid, required to install reactive power compensation device at wind farm side to improve fault ride-through capability of wind farms, which would increase overall investment; transport affected by distance, would form a huge reactive power, reduce active power transmission capacity, increase the power loss, over-voltage cable segment generated. HVAV is more suitable for small wind farm close to the grid, and cost-effective way for small interconnected offshore wind farms and AC grid [26] .
(2) HVDC HVDC could isolate AC grid fault propagation, not limited by cable charging current with high Electricity transmission efficiency, less loss, low voltage drop, no capacitive charging current, no transfer distance limitations; power loss is smaller than the equivalent AC cable project; no resonance between DC cables and other AC communications devices; have the ability to provide fast active and reactive power control [27] [28] . These features make the HVDC better meet the long-distance wind farm grid.
LCC-HVDC
Between 1970 and 1980, semiconductor technology has been rapid developed, the application of high power thyristor, directly contributed to the development of HVDC.
LCC-HVDC technique is mainly used for high pressure, high-power (generally more than 1000MW) inter-regional long-distance power transmission. Shanghai-Xiangjiaba 1800kV HVDC transmission project [29] is the highest voltage level built, longest transport distances and the largest capacity HVDC transmission project of the world, rated transport power capacity of 6400MW.
LCC-HVDC connected to grid through converter transformer, could not control the active and reactive power independently, need to add a capacitor or adjust cameras for reactive power compensation. Meanwhile susceptible AC grid disturbances, and requires access to the AC grid system must be active and have sufficient capacity, otherwise easily lead to commutation failure, or even the entire HVDC system outage.
A large number of reactive power compensation equipment, AC filter, switching stations and the DC smoothing reactor device requires a large space, which will require huge offshore converter station platform, increasing the complexity of the construction in extreme environments, therefore LCC-HVDC not suitable for offshore wind farm transmission grid. So far LCC-HVDC converter station projects are built on land [30] .
VSC-HVDC
The concept of HVDC based on the voltage source converter first proposed in 1990 by Ooi B T from McGill University in Canada [31] . CIGRE and IEEE officially define as voltage source converter based high voltage direct current transmission, VSC-HVDC.
VSC-HVDC active and reactive power can be quick controlled independently no reactive power compensation; can supply power to the passive network and black start; easy to achieve power reversal, increase AC power transmission capacity and the angle of attack stability; Easy constitute multiport flow system; flexible and convenient construction and light weight design; VSC can play a static var compensator (STATCOM) role in providing for the exchange of dynamic reactive power grid. Especially VSC-HVDC uses turn-off devices, without the help of external voltage source, therefore application in offshore wind power, no external commutation equipment [32] [33] . But this method has large system loss, small capacity, could not effective control on the DC side of the fault current [34] .
Except the above characteristics, compare to LCC-HVDC, VSC-HVDC has a compact, modular design, easy to move, installation, commissioning and maintenance, easy to expand and achieve MTDC, etc. So it's advantageous when connecting offshore wind farms, and the electricity transmission not limited by distance, therefore VSC-HVDC is only choice for large remote offshore wind farm integration [35] [36] . Table 4 shows the VSC-HVDC projects used in wind power integration [26] .
Shanghai Nanhui plant is consisted of 11sets of 1.5MW wind turbines, 16.5MW total installed capacity. The VSC-HVDC has HVDC and STATCOM two operation modes, the maximum capacity of active transport system is 18MW, 16MW active output, largest compensate 9Mvar reactive to the grid the at the same time, avoiding investment in wind farm reactive power compensation device, fully meet the demand of reactive power for Nanhui wind farm running [37] .
HVDC-Flexible [31]
Based on voltage source converter (VSC) and pulse width modulation (PWM), flexible HVDC technology can independently rapidly control the transmission of active and reactive power, which greatly enhances the flexibility of power transmission. Under the trend of large-scale wind farms and large-scale development, how to achieve high efficiency and high reliability of wind farm integration, HVDC-flexible transmission system still needs research.
The world's first used on-off devices with controlled voltage source converter HVDC project is Hellsigion experimental project and put into operation in Sweden in March 1997 [38] , which inverter switching devices using Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor (IGBT), and showed good power stability and transient performance. Sign of the times of HVDC into flexible HVDC era. Table 5 summarized HVDC-flexible Project has been put into operation [39] .
Compared with the traditional HVDC, HVDC-flexible apply to the passive network power, to achieve active and reactive power control and independent and trend reversal; weaken the harmonics generated during IGBT switch to reduce the reactive power demand; Can MTDC (Multi-terminal HVDC) is meant to include two or more converter HVDC network. Compared to point transmission lines, this electricity transmission take full advantage of transmission path could achieve, and low cost [44] . Run flexible, accurate power exchange through multi-terminal DC system, once one end fails, can removal from the DC network without affecting the normal operation of the other end [45] . Currently, Corsica-Sardinia-Italy three-terminal transmission project, as well as Quebec-New England 5-terminal transmission project put into operation.
Compared with the two ends of HVDC, MTDC system in the following applications [46] to better reflect its economic and operational flexibility: transporting large amounts of electricity from the energy base to several distant load centers; the middle branch of the DC line access to power and the load; a few isolated AC system with DC line to achieve asynchronous networking.
Depending on the type of inverter, MTDC system can be divided into three types: Line-Commutated converter-MTDC; voltage source converter-MTDC; containing LCC and VSC converters of MTDC system (Hybrid-MTDC).
MTDC system architecture can be divided into two categories [47] , one for each converter station is via DC lines is connected in parallel, and the other is a converter station via the DC line connected in series. Compared with the series program, parallel program flexible control, can provide more flexibility for future expansion.
In summary, collate the advantages and applicability of various types of transmission technology in Table 7 .
As can be seen, with generation capacity of renewable energy increased and spatial distance decentralized, long-distance, high-capacity HVDC flexible and multi-terminal DC system has been well developed. It solve the puzzle of multi-supply, multiplacement and increase reliability and stability of wind power integration.
Scheduling Technology
Wind power optimal scheduling is to meet the system safe and stable operation under power constraints, according to the results of wind power forecasting space reserved for wind power to run, the implementation does not abandon the wind, is the key to achieve wind power integration consumption. Wind farm output power can be seen as a negative load. After integration, the available power peaking capacity for balancing minus load fluctuations spare capacity, the remaining capacity can be used for peaking. When the grid peaking capacity can used for of wind power is limited, cannot fully balanced output power fluctuations in the wind farm, will limit the wind power inject to grid.
(
1) Static Economic Dispatch
The goal is to meet the load demand and operational constraints under the premise that the cost of electricity for digestion. Optimization mathematical model expression as:
N-the number of units;
n-the generator group number;
F-the system cost;
f n (P n ) -characteristic function of coal consumption; P n min P n max -lower and upper generation unit power.
Static economic dispatch only research active allocation between the given time section of generator sets. Therefore, dynamic economic dispatch has developed, it consider the interaction between the different time sections, based on the load forecasting curves extend the study to a time period of active allocation problem. By arranging a certain period each generator output plan, so that optimal economic system under load and meet security requirements of the premise.
(2) Dynamic Economic Dispatch Dynamic economic dispatch optimization model is better than the static economic dispatch, reflects the actual operational requirements, and has played a major role in power system operation and control.
Against economic dispatch of wind farms technology should consider are [48]:
Wind energy is renewable and clean nature, in addition to the necessary investment and maintenance costs, wind power network will bring more long-term environmental and economic benefits, in the scheduling model, the objective function can be considered fuel conventional units costs.
Wind power with fluctuations and intermittent features proposed the corresponding requirements for frequency response and climbing net run rate of the other units in scheduling.
The presence of wind power prediction error increases the uncertainty of the system after wind power integration, need more additional spinning reserve capacity. Spare capacity depends on prediction accuracy, higher prediction accuracy, less spinning reserve capacity needed, the smaller corresponding costs.
How to take advantage of wind power prediction information, rational allocation system spinning reserve capacity in order to ensure system reliability and economy of operation, is also a key in wind power system dynamic economic dispatch. Without considering wind farm operating costs as the premise, goal of economic dispatch of power systems with wind farms is to make the cost of conventional turbines in power generation systems minimum [49] . The costs of system dynamic economic dispatch considered valve point effect of conventional units of generation expressed as:
min F = t=1 T a n + b n P n,t + c n P n,t 2 + e n sin f n P n min P n,t ( ) n=1 N Optimization constraints shown in Table 8 : Positive, negative spinning reserve constraint [50] .
Economic dispatch of system with wind farm is typical of high-dimensional, multi-constrained, nonlinear mathematical programming problem, and the objective function considering valve point effect of generator so that the optimization problem becomes non-convex.
Traditional methods to solving optimization problems, general require objective function is rectifiable derivative, easy lead to local optimum and other issues. In recent years, genetic algorithms and particle swarm algorithms, artificial intelligence algorithms have been used in large-scale, high dimension, nonlinear, non-convex, various types and multi-constrained of power system operation and control of optimization problems.
(3) Scheduling Model Considered Environmental Impact
With the development of wind power technology, the attendant environmental problems receive more and more attention. The main problem comes from the process of primary energy is converted to electrical energy. It is necessary to consider the impact of the environmental benefits of wind power on scheduling. Kennedy et al. [51] proposed a new method and evaluation model for evaluating environmental benefits from large-scale wind power integration. Yuan Tiejiang et al. [52] took full account of each turbine and environmental cost of energy under the power market mechanism, established the environmental economic power dispatch optimization model of electricity system with wind power aimed to electricity market. Simulation results illustrate the consideration of environmental factors in the cost of wind power can make alternate model is more reasonable, economy and reliability.
When the wind power cannot be accurately predicted, the grid must have more conservative solutions for wind power leaving enough spare capacity to balance fluctuations. Therefore, joint scheduling technology strategy of wind turbine and conventional thermal power proposed. For example, some studies proposed strategy to arrange spinning reserve capacity to respond to random fluctuations of wind farm power generation, in order to maintain the system power balance and stability [53] [54] , power system dynamic economy a scheduling strategy with wind farms [55] [56] , AESO Canada has developed a scheduling decision support tools Dispatch Decision Support Tool (DDST) model, it integrate the real-time system information and data related to supply and demand balance together as data platform. Based on this information, data and algorithms, DDST can help system operators evaluate the ability to regulate the electricity market, supply shortages and excess risk, provide basis decisions to operating personnel [57] .
In summary, the new energy grid scheduling strategies and models against the development of system generation dispatching plan with the wind power, Emphasis on wind power prediction technology, while auxiliary scheduling strategy with conventional thermal power units fitted. However, when large-scale wind power to attract, need to adopt a more flexible, efficient power generation scheduling strategy, to enhance the grid to absorb wind power, the ability to take advantage of wind energy, so it is necessary to study the generation scheduling model with wind power systems.
Forecasting Techniques
Large-scale wind power integration makes the electricity production and scheduling institutions need to master wind power output, in order to in order to formulate reasonable dispatch plan. The wind power prediction is important technical support to ensure that the power grid could balance wind power fluctuations, reduce spare capacity, and achieve.
Wind farm output prediction methods can be divided in different angles as Table 9 .
Because the wind is formed by the atmosphere flowing action, and therefore the wind speed is a typical random variable. Without considering the directionality of the wind, the wind speed is a function of its spatial position coordinates and time, i.e., v = f (x, y, z, t). It describes a region wind spatial, temporal variation distribution characteristic, called Wind Field Model. Due to the randomness of the wind, the wind field topography and other factors, wind speed on each spatial location will various, almost impossible to establish an accurate wind field model, hence need for simplification. Predictive models commonly used: [58] (1) Continuous prediction method [59] . It's the earliest and most simple prediction method based on the atmospheric system inertia principle, considered the future value equal to recent wind power measured value. Overall, the predicted results are lower accuracy and unstable.
(2) Grey prediction method [60] . Using gray model prediction model, select the historical month average or annual averages of wind speed, and then calculated the average of the future month.
(3)
Kalman filtering method. The method regard wind speed as a state variable established statespace model, achieve the predict wind speed by Kalman filter algorithm. The application difficulty lies in the estimated statistical properties of noise.
(4)
Random time sequence method. It mainly used large amounts of historical data to build predictive models. After data analysis, model identification, parameter estimation, model checking and other steps, determine a mathematical model to describe wind speed sequence, and derive the prediction model. The method most frequently used is cumulative autoregressive -moving average model [61] .
Only need a single wind speed time series of wind farms to build predict model, and ultimately predict results with higher precision.
(5) Artificial Neural Network. ANN involved in a number of areas of biological, electronics, computers, etc., connected by a large number of simple processing elements in some large-scale topology structure, designed to mimic the human brain structure and function. This method has the parallel processing, distributed storage and fault tolerance features, but also has a self-learning, self-organizing and adaptive capacity, can achieve a variety of functions, is more suitable for short-term wind speed prediction.
(6) Fuzzy Logic method. This method use application fuzzy logic and forecasting personnel data form the fuzzy rule base. Then choose a linear model approximate to nonlinear dynamic wind speed. Under normal circumstances, due to weak learning capacity of fuzzy prediction method, has not yet formed a sound identification of fuzzy systems theory, therefore the effect of simple fuzzy method for predicting wind speed is often poor usually used with other methods. 
Spatial correlation method. This method first need to get multiple sets of wind speed data of the wind farm as well as several similar locations, then use the space correlation between wind speed of several locations to forecast wind speed. In order to obtain several sets of raw data needed for wind speed, need to set up several remote gun stations at wind farms surrounding areas. Obtained multi-point wind speed data through the real-time processing by the central computer, can predict wind speed utilized spatial correlation. Disadvantage of this method is nee to collect a large amount raw data, but the prediction process takes into account many factors, so the prediction accuracy is better. Currently, the method needs further improvement.
(8)
Support vector machine approach. Similar to neural networks, support vector machines also have a strong learning ability and nonlinear mapping capability. The method by mapping the wind speed data to high-dimensional vector space, and then solving a quadratic programming problem, the eventual establishment of wind speed forecasting models. This method has been shown. This method proved to have good prediction accuracy and performance, is considered to be emerging intelligent algorithm may replace neural network, the learning process is additionally due to its lower complexity, computing faster, able to continue to expand the scope of application.
(9)
Combination forecasting method. It weighted combination of several forecasting methods, the aim is to eliminate defect of single prediction methods, to improve the prediction accuracy of the target. This method has two main ideas: Preprocessing the wind speed data, such as decomposition, and then predicting multi components separately, finally combine the forecast results to achieve the whole forecasting process, is a one-step prediction of wind speed. Another is on the basis of already predicted wind speed, re-establishment of the model, previous step prediction value as a new training sample to achieve the whole forecasting process, is a multi-step prediction of wind speed. The former combination forecasting very broad application, the latter mainly use linear combination forecasting model to predict.
Bates and Granger proven combination of two or more unbiased prediction method is superior to single prediction [62] ; Reference [63] establish a combination of artificial neural network model and spatial correlation analysis, without the need for detailed weather conditions and geographic data to achieve a good prediction; Reference [64] established a combination forecasting model based on artificial neural networks and time series; Reference [65] combine fuzzy theory and spatial correlation analysis; Liu Chun [66] use BP neural network, RBF neural network and SVM forecasting wind power, use weighted average method, covariance preferred combination forecasting method and time-varying weights of combination forecasting method to determine the weights. Studies have shown that the combination forecasting model can effectively reduce large errors prediction point, the prediction accuracy is greatly improved; Mohammad et al. [67] combined fuzzy logic and artificial neural networks, raise a new type of artificial intelligence methods for predicting wind speed, results indicate that a combination of wind speed forecasting model has better prediction performance.
Countries with developed wind power technology, has developed several short-term forecasting system for wind power prediction. Table 10 shows a typical forecasting system abroad [68] .
TRENDS OF WIND POWER INTEGRATION CONTROL TECHNOLOGIES
The integration of wind power let the grid system need to make adjustment from grid mode, control technology and other aspects, combined with the corresponding transmission, scheduling technique to accommodate to large-scale wind power centralized access, long-distance transmission, wide range of consumption, achieve comprehensive economic and efficient use of wind energy, and safety, stability system operation after access a large-scale wind power.
Wind power integration will develop towards online, practical, visual; achieve online, real-time simulation analysis techniques combined with the early warning, detection; realize monitoring, analysis and evaluation of the full cycle of generation; increase wind power application level in transportation, heating, electricity and other industry parties [69] . Turbines need to continuously improve and optimize mechanical drive components and converter, improve operational stability and increase wind energy utilization efficiency, reduce energy consumption and enhance the function of dynamic power, improve power quality, reduce the impact of the impact on the grid when the grid.
In terms of control technology, can be summarized as "hybrid drive mode" "load assessing control," "selftolerant control," "self-sustaining operation mechanism," the four development trends [70] . At the same time, the level of intelligence and reliability will continue to improve. Through advanced computer technology, communication technology and control theory, intelligently acquisition, analysis, processing the operation information, guarantee safety, efficiency of wind power generation. Full account of the volatility of wind; rising short-term, ultra-short-term power generation forecast accuracy; LVRT capability will significantly enhance the ability to upgrade withstand to system failures. Build a centralized control platform, in response to regulatory directives, complete with coordinate scheduling, emergency control external; coordinate and control of each wind farm and reactive power compensation equipment internal, realize active internal control online, adjust reactive power and voltage, optimization operate and local security policy [14] .
In terms of transmission technology, HVDC and large-scale energy storage technology will be developed. With the increase capacity of renewable energy generation, more decentralized spatial distance, long-distance, high-capacity HVDC flexible and multiterminal DC system will be a good development, to solve the multi-supply, multi-placement electrical problems, improve reliability and stability of wind energy integration. At the same time, develop economic, efficient and environmentally friendly highcapacity energy storage technologies, smooth wind power output; reduce the negative impact of fluctuations in power output of renewable energy on the grid.
In terms of scheduling, dynamic economic dispatch and multi-energy complement will be more widely used. By increasing hydro/thermal power supply regulation, expanding wind/PV consumptive range, carry a wind farm/photovoltaic power plants power prediction and strengthen control of the wind farm/photovoltaic power plants and other measures to improve peaking capacity of the entire system, increase cross-transmission intensity and sent fire, water, wind, light and other power to the load center with large scale and relatively strong adjustment capacity.
Forecasting techniques, against power and wind speed forecast, combination forecasting method has a broad development space. After has clearly acknowledge the range of various prediction technique, strengthen error prediction and credibility analysis model's development and maturity, effectively reducing the prediction error from prediction system, hence the system can meet the requirements of the power system economic dispatch from the time scales and precision scales.
CONCLUSION
Wind power integration get into a rapid development period and has great potential in the future. The growth rate of wind turbine size and generator capacity has been accelerating, 5MW unit capacity of wind turbines has entered commercial operation phase; the construction of wind farms would expand from land to offshore; and national and regional policies are the important drivers for wind energy deployment. With the prospects of wind power from generator, wind farm and policies, the study of key integration technologies become deeper and more practical significances, but there still being insufficient and space to perfect.
Randomness and volatility of wind energy put forward higher requirements for integration, the related integration technologies has high correlation from generation, transmission, distribution some aspects. Full understanding and analysis of the techniques would help to achieve the improvement and innovation, form a coordinate and friendly integration situation of wind power, significantly improved power transmission quality, more intelligent control technology, enhance cross-regional multi-energy complement capabilities, promote rational scale development of wind energy, to achieve full use of renewable energy and efficient interconnection between wind energy power and grid.
